Jumpstart
Training Program
Become a Hospitality Professional
while on the job!
Here's how to become a professional
restaurant all rounder not just a cafe' waiter!
Be part of the Leura Garage Jumpstart Program
- Join Today!

Customer Service
Statement
Our passion for satisfying our customers exceeds that of a F1
Racing pit crew. We are a well-oiled machine, we aspire to
nothing less than precision service. Nothing is too hard or too
small to keep the wheels of satisfaction rolling. As soon as the
customer arrives, they are met with a smiling face and taken on a
'fun dining' journey. Our fuel is the best fresh, local food and
wine from our region. The workshop is not just your average
garage. We respect the community, the environment and engage
sustainable practices. When the checkered flag drops our
customer is the first to cross the line.

Why join the program?
Learn hospitality best practices and
face to face communication skills

Permanent Part Time hours and
income guaranteed
Improve your financial independence
Realise your 'work and travel' prospects eg.
gap year
Get paid and complete a Certificate 3 in
hospitality for free ($3,000 value)
Trustworthy employer genuinely
interested in your career progression

Benefits of completing
the program
Learn transferable skills to make it easier
to land jobs
Be recognised for your competencies by
your peers and co-workers
Be rewarded and get paid full Award Rate upon
completion
Commit 21 hours to part time employment and
get a Cert 3 for free
Start a career in hospitality and support
yourself in your studies
Become a fast and efficient multitasker

Are you eligible?
Co-operative, friendly hard worker
Take instruction, keen to learn
Between 18 and 20 years old
Hold a RSA
Commit to the Leura Garage for at
least 6 months

What you get
Part time employment contract
offered
Paid a weekly wage as a junior
employee under the Restaurant
Industry Award
3 Staged pay rises from Lvl 1 to Lvl 3
in line with your skill progression
Paid regularly on a Wednesday into
your bank account
Rewards and benefits (eg field trips,
staff days out and external visits to
industry related businesses)

How to get involved
Send an email to
jobs@leuragarage.com.au expressing
your interest in joining the program
Trial as a Jumpstart program applicant.
Trials are held in the mornings from
Monday to Friday. Trials are unpaid.
Your suitability will be assessed. You
may be invited for further trials or
interviews.
Tips: Show that you are keen to learn,
have a good work ethic, listen and can
follow instructions, fast and
efficient, are friendly and enjoy
working with the public

Jonare Cuasay

Jumpstart
Program Trainer

Internationally Experienced
Supervisor and Trainer
7 Years experience in the
hospitality industry
Fully qualified: Bachelor of Hotel
and Restaurant Management
Positive and outgoing personality

